European Union (EU) Switch Asia “Bamboo4SD”
Financial and Business Literacy Campaign

In collaboration with
Creating a Business Plan Specific to Bamboo Related Enterprise – Contextualized for Specific Bamboo Based Industry
Objective:

Creating a business plan using an easy-to-understand format
What is DPR?
A detailed project report having all detailed and minute information about the on-going project.
What type of information will be there in this Detailed Report?
Every business needs important information

- Supply of raw materials
- Process of making goods from raw material
- Selling the manufactured goods in the market
What is the need to have such DPR for small scale entrepreneurs?
A detailed project report makes the process of getting a loan from the bank easier.
What is the process to make project reports for bamboo business unit?
Enter all information about yourself in the report

- Educational Qualification
- Project Name
- Experience in the Work
Information about works related to bamboo

- Product type
- Raw Material
- Cost
- Labour
- Place
- Equipment
- Market
Thank you!
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